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In addition to a 750ml bottle, a 300ml bottle is now available for individual use.

Filter-in Bottle
Tea

FIB-75-OG
C/T24　034426　

FIB-75-R
034419

new
FIB-30-OG
C/T24　034334　

FIB-30-R
034327
　

new
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Wine bottle shaped cold brew tea bottle

Created from the idea to enjoy cold brewed tea like wine during meals, 
we designed the wine bottle shaped filter-in bottle. The filter is fixed onto 
the spout, so you can pour directly.  

W87・D84・H300　
top opening diameter 71
practical capacity 750ml

W70・D68・H206　
top opening diameter 57
practical capacity 300ml

The filter mesh is fixed directly to the inside of 
the spout,  so you can pour directly. 

Just pour tea leaves and water 
together inside the bottle.  



In order to serve truely flavorful tea, we made the tea strainer as large as possible.  By using 
a finely meshed tea strainer, you can now also serve “fukamushi” green tea with flavor. 

The structure’s design enables you to enjoy the very last drop.

Pursuing how to serve flavorful “fukamushi” green tea

Tea

CHN-30T
C/T24　093942
W157・D110・H90　
top opening diameter　110
practical capacity　300ml

CHN-45T
C/T24　093959
W172・D120・H97　
top opening diameter　120
practical capacity　450ml

CHN-70T
C/T24　093966
W183・D136・H107　
top opening diameter　120
practical capacity　 700ml

HU-1
C/T5 × 12　836440　
φ 86・H63　
top opening diameter　86
full capacity 170ml

HU-0830
C/T30　836464
HU-1 × 2
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＊Due to the product being handmade, the shape, color, size and capacity may differ from the photo.

Tea Pitcher

Tea pitcher with a friendly feel

QSM-1
C/T24　396920　
W150・D90・H95　
top opening diameter　60
practical capacity　 180ml　
Comes with a spiral shaped strainer.

QSA-1SV
C/T24　396913　
W 120・D 80・H 155　
top opening diameter　59
practical capacity　 220ml　
Comes with a spiral shaped strainer.

The tea strainer can be secured 
by running the hooked portion 
through the spout, pushing on 
the spring, and connecting the 
hook to the spout. 

Tea

TPC-45HSV
C/T24　093928 　
W140・D105・H123　
top opening diameter　67
practical capacity　 450ml　

TPC-70HSV
C/T24　093935 　
W 156・D 120・H 148　
top opening diameter　82
practical capacity　 700ml　

The stainless steel strainer is 
built with a stopper that 
secures inside the glass. Due 
to the etched mesh design, 
the tea leaf is less likely to leak, 
while also allowing for easy 
cleaning.

A tea pitcher made of heatproof glass, stainless steel and natural wood, 
that can be used with a casual and friendly feel.
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TDR-80B
C/T12　022300　
φ 130・H165　
top opening diameter 100
Practical Capacity 800ml

The Tea Dripper Largo 
Stand Set includes an 
ice tea pitcher with a 
spout formed to prevent 
ice from falling out.  

Push the switch to 
extract.

A tea dripper that gives you precise control over extraction time
The round form of the pot allows maximum jumping of tea leaves. After brewing the tea, 
you can pour directly into the pitcher by pushing the switch. By placing ice inside the pitcher, 
you can enjoy flavorful iced tea as well.

Tea

TDR-8006T
C/T6　022317　
W170・D134・H309　
Practical Capacity of dripper 800ml
Practical Capacity of pitcher 800ml

DSC-1T
C/T12　021297　
W170・D134・H160　

DSC-1TB
021303
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JP-2　
C/T12　710610
W195・D120・H125
top opening diameter 68
Practical Capacity 500ml
microwave safe when strainer is removed

JP-4　
C/T12　710627
W225・D137・H130
top opening diameter 79
Practical Capacity 800ml

As in the picture, set the tea strainer, than 
secure the hook to the spout.
＊ If the spout is damaged, repairs are possible. 

TDG-2　
C/T12　412163
W215・D120・H125　
top opening diameter 68
Practical Capacity 500ml　

TDG-4　
C/T12　412170　
W235・D137・H130　
top opening diameter 79
Practical Capacity 800ml　

TWN-S　
C/T24　412095　
φ 125・H80　
top opening diameter 123
includes 1 candle

TW-M　
C/T24　711655　
φ 152・H80
top opening diameter 152
includes 1 candle

The keyword for flavor is jumping
The secret to serving flavorful tea is to make the tea leaves 
jump. The round form of the Jumping Tea Pot al lows the 
tea leaves to move and jump. The tea strainer located at the 
spout, which gives maximum space for the tea leaves to move.

＊ Due to the product being handmade, the shape, color, size and capacity may differ from the photo.

Tea

Tea strainer made from 
glass.

Round form that allows 
tea leaves to jump.
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OTM-1NW
C/T24　340107
W139・D103・H104　
top opening diameter　87
practical capacity　 200ml

OTM-1B
340114

By flipping the lid, it 
becomes a tray for the 
tea strainer after use. 

HDT-M-OG
C/T24　140752　
W120・D103・H105　
top opening diameter　83
practical capacity　 200ml

HDT-M-R
140745　

You can make a single serving 
equally as delicious
You can make a single serving of tea easily. In addition 
to Japanese green tea, black tea and herbal tea can be 
brewed as well. 

 

JTS-35-OG  
C/T24　044623
W124・D98・H120　
top opening diameter　70
practical capacity　 350ml　
1 ～ 2cups　
microwave safe including lid

JTS-35-R
044616 

On the underside of 
the lid, a removable tea 
strainer is attached.
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Pull-up type tea maker
By rotating the inner lid of the tea maker, the strainer can be moved up or down. 
When the tea has been extracted to your favorite strength, pull up the inner lid 
and strainer like a teabag. 

PTM-35-OW  
C/T24　162525
W131・D101・H138　
top opening diameter　95
practical capacity　350ml　
2 cups only 　

PTM-35-R  
162532

The strainer can be 
removed vertically.  

By rotating the inner 
lid, the strainer can be 
moved up or down. 

Tea

Pull Up Tea Maker
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THW-4-OV
C/T24　153981　
W 144・D94・H174　
top opening diameter　90
practical capacity　600ml
4cups

THW-2-OV
C/T24　153974　
W116・D76・H160　
top opening diameter　73
practical capacity　300ml
2cups

Press type tea maker, Tea Press Wood
We gave it a natural look by making the wooden parts from olive wood. 
This is a press type tea maker where you pour tea leaves and hot water 
into the press and press down on the filter. In additional to black teas, 
herbal teas can be brewed with ease as this tea maker allows for all tea 
options.
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Olive Wood Series

Press Style

Tea



Pull Up Style

TEO-45-OV
C/T24　154117　
W150・D116・H138　
top opening diameter　82
practical capacity　450ml

TEO-70-OV
C/T24　154124　
W160・D125・H156　
top opening diameter　82
practical capacity　700ml

Olive wood series
Pull-up strainer type Teaor Wood
We gave it a natural look by making the wooden parts from olive wood. Pull 
the strainer up once tea has reached the desired strength like a tea bag. 
Therefore, you can get a second cup that is as good as the first.

Brew to your desired  
strength.

The strainer is removable. 
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Tea

THX-2SV
C/T12　104815　
W120・D80・H190　
top opening diameter　73
practical capacity　300ml　
2cups

THX-4SV
C/T12　104860　
W140・D95・H210　
top opening diameter　90
practical capacity　600ml
4cups

THA-2SV
C/T12　102514　
W135・D80・H185　
top opening diameter　73
practical capacity　300ml　
2cups

THA-4SV
C/T12　104518　
W155・D 95・H 205　
top opening diameter　90
practical capacity　600ml
4cups

THJ-4SV
C/T12　105447
W139・D113・H183　
top opening diameter　90
practical capacity　600ml
4cups

THJ-2SV 
C/T12　105430
W110・D87・H166　
top opening diameter　73
practical capacity　300ml　
2cups

THE-2SVG
C/T6　105096　
W120・D78・H192　
top opening diameter　73
practical capacity 300ml
2cups
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Spout form that 
enables to pour until 
the last drop.

Brew to your likings. 

CHAN-4SV
C/T12　161214　
W168・D117・H160　
top opening diameter104
practical capacity 600ml　
4cups

CHAN-2SV
C/T12　161207　
W158・D103・H141　
top opening diameter 104
practical capacity 300ml　
2cups

A tea strainer 
designed so that it is 
easy to put tea 
leaves in. 

On the lid, there is a stainless steel mesh that prevents boil overs. HMJ3-1000W 
has a touch panel input. A maximum of 90 minutes of heating is possible.  

Safe and assuring electric-operated warmer. 
It can effortlessly boil tea such as black bean 
tea and infusion tea. 

HMJ3-1000W
C/T6　010406　
W200・D283・H254　
top opening diameter　124
practical capacity　1,000ml　

A lid that prevents 
boiling over

*The design of the product may change without notice in order to improve quality.

Tea

After extracting the tea flavor to your liking, you can pull up the 
strainer like a tea bag, which enables you to enjoy a second cup 
as good as the first. By making the tea strainer and spout larger, 
we made it easier to use.

A teapot that combines both function 
and design with an easy to use spout

Caution
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